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ORIGINAL SCIENTIFIC WORKS  LUCR| ĂRI ORIGINALE

 Thermography allows examination of the entire 

animal and can be used for every consultation of the 

animal (9, 11). Although thermographic images mea-

sure only the temperature of the skin, they reveal cir-

culatory alterations of deep tissues. An example would 

be injuries associated with changes in blood flow, 

which may cause local skin temperature changes (13). 

Inflammation leads to increased temperature and it is 

associated with "hot spot" sites (5, 13). Degeneration 

due to reduced muscle activity, trauma to soft tissues 

or low perfusion of the tissues and vascular infarctions 

may decrease the local blood flow and can cause a 

hypothermic pattern (1, 4, 13).

 Localized swelling and dense scar tissues can also 

lead to cold spots (13).Hot spot sites mentioned above 

are actually preexisting lesions identified by thermo-

 Thermography is a non-invasive technique which 

can also be used in field, due to the fact that thermo-

graphic cameras are portable. This technique is used 

both in human and veterinary medicine due to its nu-

merous advantages and the unique information ob-

tained. In equine medicine, thermography is really 

appreciated in prevention and diagnosis of many in-

juries of the hoof, ligaments, tendons, muscles and 

bones. In this study we aimed to evaluate any changes 

in temperature that occur in the hooves of leisure hor-

ses, after a short workout. 

 Determination of temperature of the hoof has 

been achieved by a thermographic camera: FLIR E6 

(FLIR System, Sweden). This parameter has been stu-

died in 5 equines: 4 horses and one pony. For each ani-

mal we shot four sets of images, one set before war-

ming up for a baseline value, one after a conventional 

warming up of 5 minutes and one set after each round 

of a 30 seconds  gallop on each hand. 

 The results of this study revealed that the values 

that have statistical significance were the ones ob-

tained from the right limbs and only when galloping 

was done on the right side. This is most likely due to 

the fact that there is more pressure on the concentric 

limbs during lunging. Moreover, the period of 30 se-

conds for each side of gallop is not sufficient to show a 

difference that is statistically relevant between the two 

limbs or compared to baseline. 
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 Termografia este o tehnică non invazivă care poa-

te fi utilizată în teren datorită faptului că termografele 

sunt portabile. Această tehnică este utilizată atât în 

medicina veterinară cât şi cea umană datorită nume-

roaselor avantaje precum şi informaţiilor unice obţinu-

te. În medicina cabalinelor este foarte apreciată în 

prevenţia dar şi în diagnosticul unor afecţiuni ale co-

pitei, ligamentelor, tendoanelor, musculaturii şi ale oa-

selor. Scopul acestui studiu a fost evaluarea modifică-

rilor care apar la nivelul copitelor în urma unui antre-

nament scurt la caii de agrement. 

 Determinarea temperaturii copitelor a fost reali-

zată cu o cameră termografică FLIR E6 (FLIR System, 

Suedia). În studiu au fost incluse 5 cabaline: 4 cai şi un 

ponei. Pentru fiecare animal s-au realizat 4 seturi de 

imagini, unul înainte de încălzire ca şi referinţă, unul 

după o încălzire convenţională de 5 minute şi câte un 

set de imagini după un galop de 30 de secunde pe fie-

care mână. 

 Rezultatele studiului au fost relevante din punct de 

vedere statistic numai la membrele de pe partea dreap-

tă şi numai după ce galopul s-a realizat pe mâna dreap-

tă. Acest rezultat s-a datorat cel mai probabil faptului 

că există o presiune mai mare pe membrele concen-

trice în urma galopului la lonjă. Mai mult, o durată de 30 

de secunde de galop nu este suficientă pentru a evi-

denţia o diferenţă relevantă din punct de vedere statis-

tic între partea stângă si cea dreaptă a corpului sau 

comparativ cu valorile de referinţă. 

Cuvinte cheie: termografie, cal, copită
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graphy as an area with a high temperature, which over 

time will expand and become diffuse (3).

 There are a number of studies in the specific con-

ditions under which thermographic images proved ve-

ry useful in localizing the lesion area, such as sub-

solear abscess, laminitis, serous arthritis, injuries to 

the ligaments and tendons, dorsal metacarpal di-

sease, muscle injury, bursitis, navicular disease, da-

mage to the nerves, injuries to the spine or Horner 

syndrome (2, 6, 8, 12, 15).

 Thermography increases the accuracy of diagno-

sis, offering objective information to evaluate suspi-

cious areas that may require further investigation in 

the near future or confirm the existence of inflam-

mation in area that was described as painful (6). An 

increase in the regional temperature can be seen two 

weeks before clinical signs appear (12). Also, thermo-

graphy can be helpful in assessing damage resulting 

from a primary condition or can help prevent the occu-

rrence of an injury, so detection of lesions will be trea-

ted and monitored to avoid additional testing (3).

 Thermography is a technique capable of detecting 

alterations in blood flow that occur on the surface of 

the body. Metabolic activities are ongoing actions in 

real time preceding anatomical alterations. Thus, this 

technique can detect pathologies before their clinical 

manifestation (7). The early detection of abnormali-

ties and trauma is very important for sport horses (3). 

Therefore workouts can be adjusted to reduce inflam-

mation and the risk of injury.

 Stromberg (1971) (10), conducted a study that 

showed that young thoroughbreds showing inflam-

mation of the tendons detected by thermography, 

would suffer tendon rupture if they continued training . 

Vaden et al. (1980), detected abnormal thermal chan-

ges on four race horses that failed to achieve the mi-

nimum track time for racing and showed no evidence 

of inflammation in the area on a radiographic exam. 

The thermographical changes were assigned to a sub-

clinical joint problem (15).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

 The study included five horses between the ages 

of 2 and 12, four sport horses and a pony. Of these, 

three were males and two were females, three were 

Romanian Sport horses, one Ghidran and one Shet-

land pony. Only three of the five were saddled. In all 

animals a clinical examination was performed summa-

rily, meaning: internal temperature, pulse, respira-

tion, capillary refill time, examination of the mucosae, 

auscultation of the heart, lungs and intestines. This 

examination determined that all animals were clinica-

lly healthy.

 The device used in evaluating hoof temperature is 

infrared camera FLIR E6. This device is equipped with 

an image enhancement system called MSX®. This 

system helps to clarify images by increasing the colour 

contrast of temperatures.

 The study is focused on the evaluation of equine 

thermography without environmental control, but the 

ambient temperature was below 30 °C. The animals 

were privately owned and housed in the stable where 

they are normally kept. 

 The working method was conducted in four sta-

ges. The first stage was to examine the animals before 

taking the images. The physiological parameters were 

evaluated: temperature, pulse, breath, capillary refill 

time and aspect of mucosae. The auscultation of the 

heart, lungs and intestines were performed too. Exa-

mination time was of about 10 minutes, allowing for 

adaptation of the animals to means of investigation.

 The second step was taking images of the hooves 

with the thermocamera FLIR E6. For each limb, four 

sets of images were made: two from the front and two 

lateral ones. 

 After this, followed a warming exercise conducted 

by the owner by normal protocol. Warm up lasted 5 

minutes. Immediately after the exercise, another set 

of images was carried out. 

 The next two stages consisted of a gallop exer-

cise. The first phase lasted 30 seconds on the left 

hand, the second phase lasted 30 seconds the right 

hand. After each gallop exercise a set of images, si-

milar to the first ones, were shot. 

 Image interpretation was performed using a spe-

cially designed program from the manufacturing com-

pany of the thermographic camera, named FLIR Tools 

that allows finding the highest and lowest tempera-

tures in an image. It can also indicate the data within a 

selected perimeter or from a straight line drawn from it 

by the user.

 Thermographic images obtained included the hoof 

part of the limb up to the fetlock joint, as well as a part 

of the environment. Since it could not get a picture of 

the hoof only (restricted distance imposed by the ma-

nufacturer - the minimum focusing distance is 15 cm), 

we chose to draw a straight line horizontally for the 

cranial images and oblique in the images from the 

side. This line was always drawn in the same place, in 

the middle of the hoof and has never reached or ex-

ceeded the hoof edges.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(Tables 1-8)

 The direct results from the shooting of reference 

images and drawing of straight lines were represented 

for each image by average, maximum and minimum 

value. Given that four images were made for each hoof 

and that there were four stages of examination by 

thermography, the number of images for each animal 

was 64, having evaluated a total of 320 images (see 

appendix). After organizing the obtained data, we cal-

culated for two images taken in the same stage of the 

same hoof, the average of the two media offered by 

 

Case  
no. 

Average 
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 34,75 42,9 44,3 43,2 

2. 42,05 42,75 44,25 45,2 

3. 44,85 43,25 45,55 44,4 

4. 41,6 38,05 34,35 37,25 

5. 42 39,35 37,4 36,35 

Average 41,05 41,26 41,17 41,28 

SD 3,75 2,38 4,97 4,16 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

0,21 0,12 0,23 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO NO 

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 33,65 41,4 42,9 41,1 

2. 43,5 40,65 43,15 43,55 

3. 41,8 42,7 42,4 42,6 

4. 37,1 35,25 34,45 35,9 

5. 41,5 38,85 37,55 36,8 

Average 39,51 39,77 40,09 39,99 

SD 4,03 2,88 3,90 3,45 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

0,26 0,58 0,48 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO NO 
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the program. After calculating averages for each indi-

vidual limb during all four stages, we achieved a final 

average of these values. In the same manner, we cal-

culated the standard deviation. To see if these deter-

minations have statistical significance we have sub-

stracted, out of the baseline average, first the warm-

up average, then the left hand gallop average and then 

the right hand gallop average. The difference between 

these substractions and the standard deviation was 

performed by the following principle: if this difference 

was higher than the standard deviation, then results 

were relevant from statistical point of view. 

                                                                                                                                                              Table 3

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– right front leg hoof – cranial image

In the case of the right front leg hoof, cranial image, 

the results were statistically relevant only for the 4th stage, so only for gallop on the right hand. 

                                                                                                                                                         Table 4

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– right front leg hoof – lateral image 

In the case of the right front leg hoof, lateral image, 

the results were statistically relevent only for the 4th stage, gallop on the right hand. 

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 33,9 40,7 42,2 44,35 

2. 39,05 40,15 42,45 43,95 

3. 40,8 40,75 43,9 44,2 

4. 35 34,95 35,95 39 

5. 37,1 36 36,25 36,15 

Average 37,17 38,51 40,15 41,53 

SD 2,83 2,80 3,75 3,75 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

1,34 2,98 4,36 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO YES 

 

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 34,35 37,45 40,2 41,8 

2. 35,85 37,3 39,75 40,85 

3. 40,2 40,55 43,95 43,75 

4. 34,75 34,25 35,25 38,9 

5. 38,4 36,15 35,8 36 

     

Average 36,71 37,14 38,99 40,26 

SD 2,50 2,29 3,56 2,95 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr- b  

0,43 2,28 3,55 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO YES 

 



Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 34,95 37,7 37,95 37,7 

2. 38,7 38,65 38,25 41,75 

3. 35,75 36,85 37,85 37,6 

4. 34 35,4 35,45 37,35 

5. 39,7 37,75 36 36,75 

Average 36,62 37,27 37,1 38,23 

SD 2,46 1,22 1,27 2,00 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

0,65 0,48 1,61 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO NO 

 

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 35,2 37,4 38,55 38,3 

2. 40,3 37,9 38,4 42,9 

3. 36,85 37,55 37,15 37,95 

4. 36 35,6 35,25 37,35 

5. 39,8 37,8 36,25 37,8 

Average 37,63 37,25 37,12 38,86 

SD 2,29 0,94 1,40 2,28 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

-0,38 -0,51 1,23 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO NO 
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CONCLUSIONS

 1. Relevant results from a statistical point of view 

appeared only after the fourth stage, i.e. after one 

minute of gallop.

 2. A period of 30 seconds of gallop for each stage is 

not sufficient to have a statistically relevant difference.

 3. The values with statistical significance were ob-

tained from the right limbs, only in stage 4, where 

gallop took place on the left hand side.

 4. This is most likely because there is more pres-

sure on the concentric limbs rather than the eccentric 

ones during lunged gallop.

                                                                                                                                                                Table 5

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– left hind leg hoof – cranial image 

In the case of the left hind leg hoof, cranial image, the results were statistically irrelevant. 

                                                                                                                                                           Table 6

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– left hind leg hoof – lateral image 

In the case of the left hind leg hoof, lateral image, the results were statistically irrelevant. 
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 5. The results of such a study are influenced by 

the type of exercise, because depending on the type of 

movement of the horse, its center of gravity is affec-

ted. For example, when jumping, there probably will 

be greater pressure on the forelimbs and the tempera-

ture will rise faster.

                                                                                                                                                         Table 7

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– right hind leg hoof – cranial image

In the case of the right hind leg hoof, cranial image, 

the results were statistically relevant only for the 4th stage, gallop on the right hand.

 

                                                                                                                                                         Table 8

Average temperature, standard deviation and their statistical relevance 

– right hind leg hoof – lateral image

In the case of the right hind leg hoof, lateral image, 

the results were statistically relevant only for the 4th stage, gallop on the right hand.

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 33,7 35,45 36,2 40,35 

2. 35,05 35,6 36,7 37,7 

3. 39,45 38,2 41,55 41,35 

4. 34,25 34,05 35,5 36,5 

5. 38 37,05 36,4 36,75 

Average 36,09 36,07 37,27 38,53 

SD 2,50 1,59 2,43 2,19 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

-0,02 1,18 2,44 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO YES 

 

Case  
no. 

Average  
baseline 

(Ab) 

Average  
warm up 

(Aw) 

Average  
gallop left 

(Agl) 

Average  
gallop right 

(Agr) 

1. 34,05 35,7 37,25 40,15 

2. 32,6 36,35 36,65 37,45 

3. 39,05 38,5 42,15 42,5 

4. 33,9 34,4 35,9 36,85 

5. 38,6 37,3 36 36,6 

Average 35,64 36,45 37,59 38,71 

SD 2,96 1,55 2,60 2,54 

Aw/Agl/ 
Agr-Ab  

0,81 1,95 3,07 

Statistical  
relevance  

NO NO YES 
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